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[Summarized below are highlights from several reports on economic topics broadcast by Argentine
news agency DYN from June 21 through July 12.] June 21: According to a report by the Latin
American Iron and Steel Institute (ILAFA), Argentine steel exports this year are expected to total
$500 million. June 22: At a press conference in Buenos Aires, Central Bank president Jose Machinea
told reporters that the government's domestic debt totals 50 million australs. Finance Secretary
Mario Brodershon said that for 1988 Argentina's current account deficit is estimated at about
$2.7 billion. June 27: Results of a survey by the Latin American Economic Research Foundation
(Fundacion de Investigaciones Economicas Latinoamericanas-FIEL) showed that industrial
production in May demonstrated no improvement over the previous month. The monthly survey,
based on a sample of 300 manufacturing enterprises and representative of 80% of the country's
gross industrial product, revealed that a recession initiated in the third quarter of 1987 continues.
The report said that demand for industrial products continues to be "disappointing" for almost half
the firms included in the survey. Stocks in all cases remained higher than "desirable." Aggregate
capacity utilization averaged 70% for the enterprises surveyed covering 26 separate product sectors.
FIEL stated that consumer durables manufacturers registered the highest unused capacity. In
contrast, during May the capital goods sector registered a spurt in demand, concentrated in tractor
output. As in previous months, the intermediate goods sector appeared to be the least affected by
the economic recession. The state-run railway company, Ferrocarriles Argentinos, announced an
average 15% increase in fares for urban and long-distance travel. Included were subway fares. June
30: The Argentine central bank, together with the World Bank and the Inter-American Development
Bank, plan to distribute $300 million in agricultural credit beginning in the third quarter of 1988.
Credit is to be destined to the purchase of machinery, equipment and other capital goods; breed
animals; construction of silos and other farm buildings; and, initial cultivation of perennial crops.
Ceilings on single credit applications are the equivalent of $2.5 million for cooperatives or producer
associations, and $1 million for individual farms. Payment terms range from one to 10 years, and
interest rates are variable as are principal payment grace periods, depending on the nature of the
investment. Loan monies will also be made available for investments in commercial activities and
services linked to the agricultural sector, such as the acquisition of equipment, machinery and
buildings for sorting, storage and preliminary processing. July 1: The Ministry of Public Works
and Services told reporters that thus far in 1988, financial assistance provided by the national
government to state enterprises has been cut back by about 50 million australs compared to the
same period last year. Spending cuts for state companies are "part of a strategy to reduce the fiscal
deficit" to no more than 3.9% of the gross domestic product. July 4: Guillermo Alchourt, president
of the country's major farm organization, the Sociedad Rural, told reporters that the 1988-89 harvest
will make possible $7 billion in agricultural exports this year, out of a total $11 billion in export
revenues. Total output, he said, is estimated at 45 million tons, of which 30 million will be exported.
July 7: President of the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), Enrique Iglesias, told reporters in
Buenos Aires that in 1988 Argentina will receive a total of about $500 million from the IDB. Of the
total, $106 million are destined to the agricultural sector. The remainder is earmarked for financing
of public works, mainly potable water source projects in greater Buenos Aires, downtown Buenos
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Aires and the country's interior provinces; and, construction of the Yacireta hydroelectric power
plant. In the past 25 years, said Iglesias, the IBD has provided a total of $4 billion for 125 separate
projects to the South American country. Argentina's state-run water and light company announced
an average 24% increase in electricity rates, effective today. Price hikes averaging 22% for sewage
services and fuels were expected in the same week. According to the National Census and Statistics
Institute (INDEC), in June the consumer price index rose 18%, while wholesale prices registered
a 22.3% increase. Construction costs last month rose an average 17.6%. In the past 12 months,
consumer price inflation totaled 321.07%; wholesale prices, 429.3%; and, construction costs, 355%.
July 8: Economy Minister Juan Sourrouille and his economic team met to discuss strategies for
upcoming negotiations on foreign debt restructuring. The negotiations will include discussions
with the International Monetary Fund to obtain a scheduled disbursement from a total of $225
million in stand-by credits. The government's strategy, he said, in the next round of talks will be
completed by late July, and are likely to include a request for $3 billion in loans from Argentina's
commercial bank creditors. July 12: On an evening television program ("Esto Que Pasa") aired in
Buenos Aires, Eduardo Curia, adviser to Peronist presidential candidate Carlos Menem, said that
given the seriousness of Argentina's economic crisis, the new administration to be installed in 1989
should not be expected to execute an "economic revolution." Although political realities make
difficult implementation of even a transitional program, it must be done, he said.
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